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IF IT'S NEWS EDITED BY
IT'S HERE THE SPOT FOR SPORTS WAGNER

PACKEY M'FARLAIID

TO VISIT IRELANS
i AROUND THE CIRCUIT

EASTERN YACHT

CLUB'S RACES IN

NORTH- - WESTER

GERVAIS PITCHES

POORLY AND OUR

BOYS LOSE CONTEST

STERRETT GOES

TO PACIFIC COAST

New York Americans Send
Princeton Star to Venice

Team

WILLIE RITCHIE

HIS OWHMAtJAGER

Champion Throws Down Offers
from Numerous Pub-

licity .Experts

Bridgeport Withdraws Protest on New Haven

Game Vaterbury's Claim Denied

greeteM racing enthusiasts as they
Journed to North Ran-dal- track for
the first day's sports.

(By Wagner.)
Lefty Gervais couldn't locate the

plate yesterday and he insisted on giv-
ing New London-- 9 to. 2 victory over
Bridgeport. The southpaw passed
eight and hit two men. He also made
several fielding misplays, only one j of
which can be scored as an error.
When he wasn't handing' out passes
Gervais was slammed hard by the
Planters and it was a shame to keep
him in there?- Manager Cross should
have yanked him in the third when
he began to wobble. . .Fans who pay
to 'see a ball game have a right to
demand the best the local club can
produce and - there were a couple of
men on the bench ready to go in.

Behind Gervais the locals fielded
steadily. Jake Boultes made a great
catch of Rock's foul in the eighth and
McGamwell had a couple of good
pickups on low throws.'. The tall cap-
tain and Quincy Adams did the best
batting, Adams ' getting three safe
ones. Freddy Reiger pitched bril-
liantly for the Planters and the-local- s

were blanked until the eighth. The
score:

k

BRIDGEPORT ,

, San Francisco, Cal., July 7 Haunt-
ed by a horde of publicity pilots who
would guide his destinies in lieu of
Billy Nolan; Willie Ritchie, today ap-

pointed a new manager. Garry Stif-
fens will look after the champion's
affairs. -

"Every one seems to think I need
a manager and to keep away the
men trying to get me I have decided
to select Steffens," said Ritchie, after
coming in from road work yesterday.
"I know Stef fens very well "and think
he will do." ' r'

Ritchie was in excellent spirits and
tossed many a. quip at ' Trainer Harry
Foley's expense, winding up with the
"bunk" announcement of the selection
of Garry Steff ens which is Ritchie's
real name as manager. . .

EAST BRIDGEPORTS LOSE
TO ROSEBUD BALL TEAJL

TheEast Bridgeports lost a hard
ten-inni- ng battle to the ; Rosebuds
Sunday at Wheeler's lot by a. score of
6 to 3. - The "Buds" were outhit but
their hits came ..when heeded and
were coupled with a few costly mis-pla- ys

which decided the argument in
the tenth frame. The East Bridge-por- ts

' would like to " hear from the
Fairfield for next Sunday. - Score:

'
. . Rosebuds.

Camden, Me., July 7 The hopes of
the Eastern Yacht club quadron for
good weather today were fulfilled. The
Camden hill sent ddwn to the western
Penobscot a cool, clear northwester
that drove ' the' fog far off shore.

The racing portion of the fleet made
sail early for the special contest for
cups offered by Morton F. Plant for
sloops and by Harry L. Maxwell of
New York for schooners.

In the two-slick- er division the start-
ers were Elene, owned by Morton F.
Plant and sailed by Capt. William
Dennis; Irolik, owned and sailed by
E. Walter Clark of Philadelphia, and
Vagrant, owned and sailed by Harold
S. Vanderbilt of New York; -- -

In the sloop class were the Shimna,
owned by Commodore Robert Treat
Paine 2nd., and hailed by Francis B.
Crowmshiled; Dorello II, owned and
sailed by George L. Bathelder and
Narcissus, owned and sailed by Al-
fred Winslow of Boston.
. The committee arranged a 25 mile
course about the Bay with a Jong beat
from Mark Island to one of the Gov-
ernment .buoys on! the trial course off
Monroe Island. .

The sailing of the. crusing section, of
the fleet for tonight's anchorage at
North Haven was delayed until after
lunch. .

NATIONAli LEAGUE
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS, i ; "

' "Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 0.- "
St Louis, 9 v Chicago, 0 (forfeited.)
Pittsburgh, .10; Cincinnati, 4. '

, Pittsburgh,- 4; Cincinnati, 2. -

. SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
New York, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
Chicago, 12; Cincinnati, 6.
.The Philadelphia-Bosto- n and Pitts-burgh-S- t;

Louis games were postponed
on account of rain.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. -

,' ab r lb a po. e
Stow, ss, .4 0 0 3 3 0
Bowman, 2b, ' 4 0 1 3 4 0
Flanagan, rf, 3 0 0 0 0. 0
Shea, If, - 4 0 0 0(0 0
McGamwell, lb, 4 1. 2 S 2 0
Russell, c, 3 . 0 0 - 9 1 - 0
Boultes, 3b; 32,0Adams, cf, i 4 ,13 1 .0 0
Gervais, p, 3 0 1 0 3 1

1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals' 34 2 8 27 15 1
Batted for Gervais in. ninth. .

' NEW LONDON- ':
"ab r lb a po e

Nealon, rf , ' 6 1 0 2 0 0
Noyer, 3b. 2 2 1 1 1 0
Holden, cf, 4 3 .3 0 0
Rock, ss, ., "

3 1.' 114 1
Spencer, lb, '5 0 0 10 0 0
Irelan, 2b, . 4 0 2 4 1 0
Dell, If, - , 4 0 1. 2 0 0
Ulrich, c, 4 0 16 1 0
Reiger, p, 2 2 1 0 3 0

Totals i 34 9 10 27 10 1

ab. r. lb; po. a. o.
Halopin, 2b. . .. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Pistey, ss. ......... 5 0 0 1 5 1
Gabor, ,3b. 5 0 3 2 - 2 1
Balky, lb. ....... 5 1 2 12 0 0
Homer, cf. . 4 0 1 0 I X)

Duke. p. ......... 4 0 0. 1 4 1
Kohout, If.- . . . . 3 .' 0 . 0 0 0 0
Mydock, e. ...... . 2 2 11 2 0
Sterback, rf. . 3 2 2 0 0 0

...Totals .i... 87 5 10 30 16 3
East Bridgeports.

. v , ab. r. lb. po. a. e.
Duffis,' c. . 5 0 2 11 1. 1
Goebel, 2b. ....... 4 0 0 3 3 1
Merrfck, ss. , . . . .t i 5 1 21 0 0
Blagriff, If. ...... 2 0 0 1 1 0
Worth, 3b. . . . . . . .6122 4 t 0
Parfitt, lb. . .". 4 03100 1
Frye?, rf. ..... . . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Schoendorff, cf. . . 6 0 2 1 0.0
Lyons, p... ........ "4 ; 1 30 3 0

Totals . . I . . V. . 3"8 3 14 30 12 .3

i Won. Lost. P.C.
New York ... . 46 23 .667
Philadelphia ...... 40 25 .615
Chicago 40 34 .541
Brooklyn . 35 32 .522
Pittsburgh-.....,- . 33 38 , .465
St. Louis ......... 31 41 .431
Boston 28 40 . . .412
Cincinnati ........ 27 47 .365

GABIES TODAY.
New York in Brooklyn. ' ..''-Bosto-

in Philadelphia (2 games).
Cincinnati in Pittsburgh.'

AMERICAN LEAGUE
- "YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. .' .:;

St. Louis, 2i Detroit,. 1. " '

Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 2.
Cleveland, 7; Chicago, 0. '.'"

SATURDAYS RESULTS. "
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 63
Detroit, 7; St. Louis, 5, - -

' J -
Chicago, 5; Cleveland; B.- -- - - --,""

': The New York-Washingt- on game
was postponed on account of rain-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

t

r
1

!
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Will Take His Folks and Also
Build Them Home In

Chicago,

. Packey McFarland and his folks
have sailed for Ireland, their native:
land, to be gone three months. All
of ythis time, however, will not be
spent in Ireland. London, Paris and
Scotland will be some of the stops
before they return to this country. i

This is not the only treat Packey
has given his folks. He purchased a
home for them on Marfleld boulevard,
Hn Chicago, not so long ago and is
allowing them one of his
six-fl- at buildings.--Packe- y plans to
return to the ring, shortly and ha? in-

structed his manager to get in toutt'
with the various clubs.

JOHNNY GOULON LOST

$18,000 IN 6 MONTHS

(By T. S. Andrews.)
Milwaukee, Wis., July 7. johnny

Coulon, the bantamweight champion,
has had his share of hard luck thepast year. The little fellow was in a
position early last fall to clean up a
snug fortune during the winter sea-
son, but owing to illness he was
obliged to take a six months' lay-o- ff

and lose at least six matches wortix
not more than $3,000 ..each, which
makes a nice total gone to. waste. It
was not lack of courage that made"
the little fellow -- lose the coin and
matches, for he is game to the core
when it comes to fighting. Just at
a time when the money, that is the
big money, appeared on the horizon
again Johnny once more meets with
hard luck. He "took, the match with
Frankie Burns at Kenosha, Wis to
try himself out for a championship
battle with Kid Williams on the coast,
and though he was not Just satisfied
with his condition and showing he
had made up his mind to go through
with the Williams match. On top of
this Johnny' is hiked off to the hos-
pital in Chicago and notified by the
doctor to keep quiet for two weeks at
least, so that the match for' July 29th
is Impossible. Johnny now asks for a
postponement until Labor Day when
he says he will be ready to meet the
Baltimore boy and flght foM.h title.
Williams has a right to demand a
match of, Coulon, but it is most un-
fortunate for the champion that he
has been up against so much Illness.
However, if Johnny cannot go through
with a match this falL for the title,
then he should permit Kid "Williams
to at least defend the same until such r
time that lie can meet' the Kid In a
championship' match and settle the
question. .

'

' There is a young fea th erwei eV. t
down east who must be a pretty nifty
boy with the gloves. His name is Joe
Ooldberg and .he hails from "(Roches-
ter, N. Y. " The other night he knock-
ed out Kid Julian, the Syracuse
featherweight, in four rounds. Now
any lad that can turn a trick of that
kind must be pretty near the top
class, for Julian is a pretty clever and
husky featherweight himself, having
defeated many good boys of late, in-
cluding a knockout of Joe Coster, who
was considered of championship cali-
bre not long ago. The Goldberg boy
is not an accident, for he has been
fighting all the good boys around Neur
York state and' has been showing im-
proved form right along, his final vic-
tory being ftSver Julian.
Jack Carey," thinks he is ripe for all
the stars of the 122 pound class and
says he will soon be ready for a c!asi
with- the, champion, Johnny Kilban.
Julian was after the same goal, but it
will require considerable come-bac- S

for the Syracuse lad to get into tlCJ
running again.

Kid Graves, the former MllwaiUte
lightweight, who has developed into jwelterweight the past year, writi5!
that he would like to have a correc
tion made regarding his alleged .flgh$
with Tommy Dixon in Nebraska. "Yo
can say for me," writes the Kid, "ths
I have not been away from the st
for the. past eight months and the KM
Graves who fought out there must b
sortre featherweight, as Dixon is als
a 122; pound boy. The report, how-
ever, is entirely wrong and does m
no good, but some harm. I hav
whipped the best of the eastern wel
terweights and I am iow open tifight any one in the country, including
Ray Bronsdn,. for the championship
I intend to visit the middle west thf
coining season and will then endeavor
to have it out with the best welter
for the title."

With Tommy Burns and Arthu
Pelkey, the heavyweight, doing at
vaudeville act around the country; the
interest among the big fellows will
once more attract attention. Tommy
will no doubt head for the east and
steer his. new champion up against
the heavies in New York town.

DEPOSITS UNTOUCHED
FOR. SCORE OF YEAR3

Statements have been filed with the
state comptroller by savings banks
about the state showing a list of de-
positors, who have not taken from or
added to their, acc6unts within thepast twenty years. .

The City Savings Bank of Bridge-
port reports sixty-tw- o for a total of
$731.32, the - largest being Minnie
Illers with $89.41 due Falls Village
Savings eight, with $63.63.

Application has been received by thegovernment for a summer home col-
ony on the Shoshone national forest.
Wyoming. The plan Is to have a
central assembly hall for commuM'-- f
gatherings, and separate csKtaar
the several families of the commai"!
recreation center. .

WARD'S CAFE
FINE ALES. BEERS AND-SO-

FT

DRINKS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
T. J. WARD, Prop.

611 Park: Avenue, Cor. South Aehu.g

First Baseman. .Borton, secured from
Chicago as part of the trade for Hal
Chase, has been a failure for the New
York Americans and will be sup-
planted by Williams- - from the Texas
league, as soon as the latter reports.
Second Baseman Zeider, who has been
out of the game with an injured foot,
will Join the Yankees in Chicago Wed-
nesday. .

The veteran, George Mullin,, is about
to pass from the. big show. The twiri-
er who ; was secured by Washington
from Detroit, will be shipped to Mon-
treal as soon as Washington can get
waivers. .

Dusty Joe Phillips, recently releas-
ed by the Bridgeport club, has caught
on with Pittsfield. He failed to get a
hit off Sam McLean of , Waterbury
yesterday. :

Springfield has suspended Infielder
McCarty for failure to report. ; He was
secured from North Adams of the
Twin-Stat- e league.

Quincy . Adams looked , fine in the
Bridgeport outfield yesterday. Those
three hits were timely. If the young-
ster continues that gait, ' Manager
Cross will keep him. v '

,The crowd, got after Umpire Ken-
nedy yesterday for calling, Gervais
rap' In the third a foul. Many of the
fans thought it struck on-th- e left foul
line.. The clout was a sure three bag-
ger and Adams was on first , at the
time. ' ' ' ,

Holden of the New London club is
the best outfielder seen here this sea-
son.- He struts around like Ty Cobb
but' he can hit, field and run like, a
big leaguer. The Planters have receiv-
ed several offers for him from the ma-
jor leaguers. Holden was purchased
from' Albany of the South Atlantic
league. ' " 'js'r-::- - .

LAST WEEK

Monday's Games.";

' " "- EASTERN.
Hartford ......: V- - 53
Springfield , 42
Bridgeport 34
Waterbury . i ............ 31
Pittsfield ... . . . ....... 32
New Haven t 24
Holyoke 22
New London .............. 21

-

' rVTERN'ATIONATj.
Montreal '., 50
Jersey, City . . . . . . ..... , . 42
BafTalo '. i . . 39
Newark . . ......... 39
Baltimore 29
Providence 2
Rochester 20
Toronto ; . . ... . . . 10

thirty-thir- d birthday today. On second
thought, perhaps "celebrate'-!-- , is not
the word to use. In his new role of
manager the former great shortstop
of the Cubs "has not been a howling
success, and he may not be in the
rpooA for celebrating. At the begin
ning of the season it was figured that
Joe had a pretty good aggregation of
talent, and that he would land the
Reds in the first division. Nothing
like that has happened, .as you well
know. Of course, the explanation, of
Tinker's failure with the Reds is clear
to all. Mister Murphy, of Chicago,
has pointed out the reason for the
seeming incapacity of his former peon
to make good as a. manager. Tinker
is too wealthy. He has saved not less
than'a hundred thousand dollars from
his meager earnings as a slave of the
baseball trust. "Poor men work hard-
er for their money," explains Charlie.
If this theory is correct, Cincinnati
should fire Tinker and hire a day la-
borer or a newspaper reporter as man-
ager.

Tinker was born at Muscoda, Kan.,
July 7, 1880. He played baU with a
semi-pr- o team in Kansas City at eigh-
teen, and a year later went to the
Missouri Valley League, with Parsons
and Coffeyville, Kan., In 1?00 he Join-
ed the Denver Griazlias, and in 1901
was with Portland, Ore., in the North-
western League. His career as a Cub
shortstop-begi- n in 1902 and continued
eleven years, and during that glorious
period he was one of the trio of dia-
mond stars that played so large a part
In copping four National League pen-
nants and two world's banners for the
Cubs. "Tinker to Evers-t- Chance"- -
what vanished glories that phrase re-
calls. Then the great machine broke
up, Chance going to the New York
Yankees, Tinker to Cincinnati, and
Evers assuming the management of
the Cubs. At the beginning of the
season the Peerless Leader declared
that Tinker was the best and smartest
ball player he had ever met, and
much more likely to succeed as a man-ager than Evers. That statement
naturally angered the great Trojan,
and he has doubtless taken much
pleasure in showing up his former
chief as a poor prophet. As rapid fire
double play artists Tinker and EverB
have never been surpassed in the his-
tory of baseball, and are not likely to
be.

The Canadian Forestry Association
holds a forestry convention in Winni-
peg, July 7 to 9.

f Score By Innings.
Rosebuds ' .,, ... ..00 1'6 0 0 I I 02- - 5

J5ast;rBrJdgeports(-- J. 1,0 00. 0 9 I 03
. Summary .Two base hits. Duff is,
Merrick,' Balky. Three' base hits,
Lyons. Homer. ,. Home run, 'Merrick.
First on bails, oft Lyons 3, off Duke 3.
Sacrifice hit, Parfitt. Stolen bases,
Goebel. Schoendorff, Lyons, Homer.
Struck out, by. "Lyons 11, by Duke 10.
Double play, Duke to Halopin to Bal-
ky. Wild pitch, Lyons. Hit by pitcher,
by Duke, Blagriff. Time, ,2:30. Um-
pires, Rock and Stevens. Attendance,
800. . :,

'IRON MAN" FINN
BEATS BROOKSIDES

Iron Man Finn,' gave an imitation
of Joe McGinnity in his prime by
pitching three successive : days and
winding up with a victory yesterday
whence twirled' the Remington-Yost- s
to a triumph over the Brooksides in
the City league by 10 to 1. .. He let the
Brooksides down with two hits and
shut them out until the eighth. The
Yosts combed Wells for 19 safeties,
Horkheimer getting three. The con-
test was prayed at Yost field. The
score:

REMINGTON'-YOS- T,

Charlie Sterrett, the former Prince-Io- n

idol, who signed with the High-
landers last season at the end of his
college year, has been released to the
Vernon club of the Pacific Coast
Lraeue. Such was the announcement
made last night by Tom Davis, secre-
tary of the Kilties.

Sterrett. in his first year in the big
league circles, made a hit with the
Fans, his batting and general work on
the diamond showing he was an all-rou-

player. Although Charlie is a
catcher," he was placed on first base
and played several good games in the
outfield for the Highlanders. An in-
jury to his knees in his college days
rave Sterrett some trouble the for-
mer collegian being unable to get up
icy speed.

For a youngster who never faced' big. league pitching-prio- r to joining
the Kilties, Sterrett did. good work
with the bludgeon last season. He
participated In sixty-fiv- e games and
bad a batting average of '.266. Most
of his hits were made at opportune

. times. Sterrett, like Mathewson, re-
fuses to play Sunday ball. - As the
Vernon, club plays ion Sundays, it is
probable Charlie will be excused from
participating in games on the Sab-
bath.

This season Sterrett's work has not
come up to expectations, and his re-
lease Is simply one more move on the
part of .Frank Chance to get rid of
last year's holdovers who, in his esti-
mation, are valueless to the' club.

BED BOMHUE, OLD

VATERBURY STAR,

;
. mm IN PJJ1LA.

Detroit. .July 7 Frank (Red) Dona-
hue Is reported dying from tubercu-
losis at his home in Philadelphia. The
information was received by a broth- -
er, who-wa- s on his way to Alaska. The
brother, however, called off this trip
at once and left at once for Philadel-
phia." - ". '

Donahue was long a famous charac-
ter In the big leagues. was last
with the Cleveland ,club n 1905, and
then shifted to Detroit, ' pitching for
the the Tigers in 1906 and 1907. Though
till a winning hurler, he quit after

the 15OT season in' order to run a hotel
and saloon In Philadelphia. For some
years he was carried on the Detroit
rMsrv, list, ;but when it was seen
that hist retirement was the reaIgdods,
his name was dropped. '

There is no player of. whom more
yarns are told than, this same. Re
Donahue. It was against Donahue
that Joe Birmingham, now manager

"

of the Naps, broke in with the Cleve-
land club, in 1908.

Joe was told to play third and he
felt better when he made1 a single off
Donahue in the first inning, but Red
applied one epithet to him after an-
other, and vowed ' that Birmy would

.not get another hit that day.: And
Birmy t didn't. Nor did-- he as much
as foul. He struck out the next four
times up. Celeveland lost that game,
live to four,. the Detroit team climbing
Earl Moore fof five' runs in the ninth
inning.- - - '

Donahue once gave Eddie Hahn a
touch fhigh life in New York. Hahn
said' something particularly unpleas-
ant to Red. and then was fanned four
times for punishment. Every time
Haluw came to the plate D.onahue
would tip him off to what was coming.

"Here's a fast one, you little
shrimp." Donahue 'would chortle and
he would smoke one through at rifle
speed for a strike. "Now, I'm going
to show you a curve, you busher.
Didn't you ever see a, curve before?"
He would laugh as he hooked the-b- all

over the outside- - corner, with Hahn
breaking his back trying to connect
Four strikeouts in that game made
Hala n resolved not to get funny with
Donahue again. --

Donahue formerly lived in Water-bur- y,

Ct., and is well known in Con-
necticut.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
(By Unksdimk.)

Well the Rosebuds took two games
from the East Bridgeports so far and
it is thangs to Umpire Stevens a
member of the Rosebud club. Every-
thing goes with that student.

The White Sox put another scalp
around their belt by trimming the
Rippawanas of Stamford Saturday
8-- 4.

Gus Goebel wants to get on to him-
self or Pop Moran will have to bench
him. . -

. Young Ray Schoendorff who play-
ed his first game with the East
BridgeDorts yesterday played a very
good, jBsune In right field.

The Old Milfords and
played ,a 10 inning game at Milford
Saturday afternoon 10-10- .-

"They're all gone" says Dave Brol- -
ley of the St. Joe's manager. He will

j have a new team when they play next
J Sunday. Harmony looks good here.

Manager Mydock of the Rosebuds
j would like to hear 'rim the manager
j of the Fairfield withi a day or so for
j a game next Sunday. '

TEL. 4647, 2698

SCORE AT 6 O'CLOCK OFF
THE TICKER

HARRY QUIM
CAFE ANT BOWLIXO 'ALLEY
168 FAIRFIELD AVE.

(By Wagner.)
President 0'Rourk of the Eastern

association announced today that the
protest filed by the Bridgeport club
in thegame played at Savin Rock on
June 28 has been withdrawn by th
local management. Owner Freeman
of the Bridgeport club declared ' he
didn't want to win games that way.
The president said that in View of
he evidence he would have sustained

the protest but after the local man-
agement withdrew it he could do noth-
ing. ;

The dispute arose over a decision by
T5mpire Bedford. With Miller on first
and Foster on second, Crowther of
New Haven hit a ball which struck
Miller. - The latter was called out but
Foster was allowed to remain on. third,
from where he scored. In accordance
with the ; rules Foster . should have
been sent back to second and Bridge-
port's protest was based in this.

In the matter of Waterbury's pro-
test on last Tuesday's game at New-fiel- d,

the president said he could not
sustain the protest. . Managef Ken-
nedy claimed Boardman shoul'd have
been allowed to score frqm first after
Nash's hit rolled " into foul ground
near fhe left field line. Umpire Lan-iga- n

reported that the grourtd rule
called for two bases in that section
and. that Boardnian was sent back to
third.

Indianapolis of the American asso-
ciation has offered $3,500 for- - Holden,
the crack New London outfielder.

Skipper Eley, the former local out-
fielder, got into a fight with an um-
pire in Danbury Saturday. He is play-
ing with Middletown in the New
York-Ne- w Jersey league.. -

Pittsfield has signed Arthur Duche-ni- l,

a McGill university pitcher. He
belongs to. the White Sox.

For the first time in forty years of
racing-- , Cleveland today was the scene
of the opening of the . ran.d Circuit
racing season. Cool and 'clear Weather

RUNS MADE
i

Commencing With

AMERICAN.
Philadelphia 42
Boston : . . . . 2.1

Chicago 2
Detroit . . . . ; . 25
Cleveland 24
Washington ; . 23
St. Louis 20
New York . . 15

NATIONAL.
New Vork , . . . 50
Chicago ...... 43
Boston .... .". . . 42
Cincinnati 33
St. Louis 82
Brooklyn -- . . 32
Philadelphia . . SS
Pittsburgh i '. . . r 25

SPORTOGRAPHY

This year of 1913 is ' a ' memorable
annum for international sporting
events. The Polo Cup has been cap-
tured by America, Sir Thomas Lipton
is arranging for another try at the
yachting trophy so. long held on this
side, a couple of ball teams are pro-
jecting a world's "tower," German
and American craft will contest for
the sonderklasse supremacy, a Yankee
heavyweight has ben killed in a box-
ing match with a Gannauck, Chicago
has staged an international athletic
contest, tennis sharps of seyeral na-
tions are striving for the Davis cup,
Scotland has pulled oft an internation-
al golf match, Bombardier Wells, the
English "white hope," has been licked
by a Frenchy, and the list could be ex-
tended indefinitely. . -

"Another important 1913 eyent will
be the motor boat race for the- - Britlsn
International. Trophy, or Harmsworth
Cup, and the Motor Boat Club of
America will hold trial races for the
selection of a team of three boats this
week, beginning tomorrow. Osborne
Bay, Isle of Wight, will be the scene
of the cup races, which will be held in
August. The trophy is now in the
possession of r the Royal- - Motor Yacht
Club of England. The owners or the
American boats will have more than
a month to do their final ' tuning up
and ship their craft to England.

The British International Trophy
was presented by Lord Northclif fe.'the
famous English newspaper publisher.
The American Dixie II. was the win-
ner in 1908 and again in 1909. In
1910 the trophy: went to Dixie III.,
and Dixie IV; was the vitcor in 1911.
Last year, at Huntington, L. I., the
cup was recovered by the British
when E. Mackay Edgar's Maple Leaf
IV. was the winner.

The time of the winners for the
thirty nautical miles shows a steady
improvement. In 1908 the time was
1 hour, 4 minutes and 5 7 seconds; in
1910, it was 59 minutes, 4 4 seconds;
in 1911, 51 minutes, 15 seconds, and
in 1912 the Maple Leaf IV. covered
the thirty-mil- e course in 47 minutes,
16 seconds.

Joseph Bert Tinker, formerly of the
well known Chicago firm of- - Tinker,
Evers & Chance and now manager of
the Cincinnati Reds, will celebrate his

DON'T WEAR A TORTURE TRUSS
when you can procure one that is com-
fortable, clean and cool. A recently
patented truss with no understrap
and no hip pressure, and can be wort
in bath. All trusses are sold on 86
days trial by the Comfort Truss Co
Office 208 Warner Bldg., Brldgport,Ok
Hours: 10 to 12 a. m. ;

Sundays. 10 a. m. until 2 p. xn.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Philadelphia .... . ; 53 ..- 18 .746
Cleveland i.... 48 29 ' .623
Washington ,, 41 33 .654
Chicago .......... 42 ' 36 .538
Boston 35- - 35' .500'St, Louis . 31 - 60 .383
Detroit . , , . 30 49 .330
New York ........ 20 60" .286

GAMES TODAY.
Washington in New York (2 games)
Philadelphia in Boston.
Detroit in St. Louis.' !.

International League x

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. ,

Jersey City, 7; Newark, 1.
Jersey City, 7; Newark, 4.
Providence, 7; Baltimore, 2.

SATURDAYS RESULTS.
Newark, 11; Jersey City, 3.
Baltimore, 2; Providence, 0.
Buffalo, 3 ; Toronto, 0.
Montreal,. 5; Rochester, 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Bridgeport '- - 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 O 2

New- tondffnf " f.5"o"d'S 0-- 4 0 0 f--9

Two Base hit, Boultes. Three base
hit, Irelan, Gervais. , Sacrifice hits,
Rock, Reiger. Stolen ' bases, Holden.
Double plays, 'Boultes to Bowman;
Ulrich to Spencer. Left on base$,
.Bridgeport 5; New . London 9. First
base on balls, off Gervais 8, off Reig
er, 2. Hit by pitcher, by Gervais 2,

(Noyes and Ulrich). -- ' Struck out, by
Gervais Reigeis..4i'Time:2ilO.

--
.

STEAMER FLANAGAN

LEADS BRIDGEPORT

TEAM IN CLOUTING
. The members of the Bridgeport

baseball club didn't distinguish them-
selves with the bat- last seek, al-
though they won the majority of their
games. Steamer Flanagan was the
only one to advance. He was in the
.300 class last Friday but the double
header. Saturday and yesterday's
game, put hijn back to .291. One Hoss
Shea dropped hack to .200. The aver-
ages, including yesterday's games:

, .A.B. H. . P.C.
Flanagan' 134 39 .291
McGamwell 239 : 68 .285
Vandcgrift . , . . i . . 57 16 .281
Bowman ........ ., 300 80 .26(5
Russell ,....... . 198 49 .,.255
Boultes-,.- .. ., 256 , 65 .254
Gervais............ 12 . . .3.. ..250
Sow .... 281 69 .246
Tuckey ..... -- 57 ' - 14- .246
Adams ........... 29 7 .241
Blum.. 58 - 12 .207
Shea ............ 55... 11 .200
Robertaille ".I.... 35 7 .200

Say! If my mistress knew I was
mingling With all thes eprize fighters
and thingsL she wouldn't do a thing to
me. The Ssporting Editor gave me
this cigarette'.

ST. JOE'S LOSE TO
BLACK ROCKS ONCE. MO RE.

The St. Joes dropped another in the
City league when they were beaten
yesterday by the Black Rocks by 12
to 2. . Darien was hit hard by the
Rocks while Rohrbacker held the Joes
in check. The contest was played at
St. Joseph oval.

Phone 2184
FOB

TAXI
PEERLESS TAXI SERVICE

Packard Taxis and Touring Cars
Any Hour Day or Night.

361 FAIRFIELD AVENUE.

Farmer Wang Ads. One Cent a Word,

) ab r h po a e
Dubee, If, i 6 0 2 1 0' 0
Reilly, 3b, 6 2 2 1 3 2
Norris rf, 5 1 2 0 10Loveday, lb, 5 2 2 14 1 0
White, cf, ' 4 1 2 1 0 0
Carter, .2b 5 1 8 0 2 0
Horkheimer, bs, 5 0 3 5 .1 0
McCormack c, 4 ,1 1 910Finn, p, 4 2 2 0 4 0

Totals 44 10 19 27 13 2
'

. BROOKSIDES
'ab r h po a e

Trelease, cf, 5 0 0 4 1 0
Callahan, 2b, 4 0 0 0 ' 3 0
Miller, ss, 4 0 0 1 4 0

"Seyfert, 3b, ,3 11 0 1 o
Ruderford, If, 3 0 0 0 0 1
Toles, lb, 3 0 1 10 1- 0
Dunn, c, 3 0 0 7 1 1
Murphy, rf, 3 0 0 2 I I
Wells, p, .3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals' 31 1 2 24 13 5

' Won. Lost. P.C.
Newark .......... 51 26 .662
Rochester 44 . 33 .571
Buffalo 40 , 38 - .513
Baltimore ........ 37 . ,40 ,481
Jersey City . ..... .. 36 40 .474
Montreal . ...... . 34 39 .466
Providence 35 42 .455
Toronto .......... 28 47 .373

GAMES TODAY.
Jersey City in Newark.
Baltimore in Providence.
Toronto in Buffalo.
Montreal In Rochester.

Eastern Association
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

New London, 9 ; Bridgeport, 2.
New Haven, 2; Holyoke, 1.
Waterbury, 4; Pittsfield, 3. .

'SATURDAYS RESULTS.
Bridgeport, 3 ; New London, 0.
Bridgeport, 1; New London, 0.
New Haven, 4; Waterbury, 0.
Hartford, 3; Pittsfield, 2. .
Hartford, 7; Pittsfield, 0.
Holyoke, 3; Springfield, 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
' Won. " Lost. P.C.

New Haven ....... 46. 23 .667
Hartford ...... 41 . i 25 .621
Bridgeport . 40 30 .571Waterbury' .... 36 32 .629
New London: ...... 86 36 .493
Springfield 28 - 36 .438
Pittsfield ......... 26 ' 4 .377
Holyoke 22 4S .314

- GAMES TODAY,
Bridgeport at New London.
New Haven at Holyoke.
Pittsfield at Waterbury.
Springfield at Hartford.

B Suit Sale Starts June 10 . T
BUY LYFORD BROS. TRY

Y East Side or West End Y

Remington-Yost- s 40100100 4 10
Brooksides - ' 0 000001 0 t

Two base hits, White, Norris, Hork-
heimer; three base hits, Dubee, White;
hit by pitcher, White; stolen bases.Carter, Horkheimer, Seyfert 2; first on
balls, off Finn; 1; off Wells 1; struck
out, by Finn 3; Wells 2; left on bases,
Yost 5; Brooksides 1; passed balls, Mc-
Cormack 1, Dunn- 1; time 1:55; atten-
dance 200; umpire, Downey.

SALT PALACE CYCLE

TrtACK HIT BY STRIKE

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 7 The
Salt Palace bicycle track, which ha
been running since 1899, was closed,
last night, after the riders refused to
make an appearance, and no attempt
will be made to . re-op- the resort.
The Salt Palace track has been in op-
eration longer than any other bicycle
track in the country, and many of the
present world's records have been
made there.

The riders made a demand for an
increase in pay, . which the manage-
ment refused to grant. As a result
of their refusal to ride, Iver Lawson
and Paddy-Hehi- r have been suspend-
ed indefinitely. It is said that the
fifteen riders who have been compet-
ing here will go to Newark, N. J.,'' to
Join the ' "Outlaw" riders there.

Farmer .Want Ads lc a word


